	
  

Budget times are tough...

Unless you’re with Chancellor Reed and part of the wealthiest
1% of CSU executives. Here’s a by-the-numbers look:
$29,500
Raise given to Míldred García –
formerly the campus president
at CSU Dominguez Hills – for
leaping from Dominguez Hills to
Cal State Fullerton.

$324,500
García’s new salary as president
at CSU Fullerton. This doesn’t
include the free housing she will be
provided in the university-owned
presidential residence or her
$12,000 annual car allowance.

$27,605
Raise Leroy Morishita will get
simply for having the “interim”
before his title removed. He had
previously served as the interim
president at CSU East Bay at a salary
of $276,055 annually.

$303,660
Salary Leroy Morishita’s will receive
as President at CSU East Bay. This
doesn’t include his $60,000 annual
housing allowance or $12,000
annual car allowance.

$1,074

$57,105
Combined raises given to García
and Morishita.

7.1 million
Number of
sheets of copier
paper that could
be bought to
administer exams
for students so
the professors are
not forced to offer
online exams.
($4 per ream of
paper = 14,276 reams x 500 pages
per ream)

550

Raise García will
get for each of the
21 miles she will
have to travel down
highway 91 to get
from Dominguez
Hills to Fullerton.

Number of students who could get
one course closer to graduation
if the money for raises had been
spent on class sections. ($5000 per
course = 11 courses x 50 students per
course)

Contrast that to Reed’s approach to contract negotiations with faculty...
Take Backs

Class Size

The Chancellor has brought nothing
to the bargaining table but “take
backs.” His proposals attack faculty
working conditions and undermine
our efforts to provide a quality
education for CSU students.

In his proposals, Reed refuses to limit
the huge increases in workload that
faculty have experienced, particularly
through increased class sizes.

Million Dollar
Consultants
The Chancellor has spent $6,586,700
on outside labor consultants since
2006, even though the CSU has its
own highly-paid & well-staffed labor
relations division.

The time has come to say enough is enough. Join CFA in the fight for a fair
contract for faculty and quality education for our students!
Sign the pledge to vote “YES” in the upcoming April strike vote at:
www.calfac.org/aprilvote

